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“I was glad when they said to me, ‘Let us go to the House of the Lord.’” (Ps. 122:1) 

 

I now know what David, the author of Psalm 122, felt when he wrote those words. Returning to public worship after closing for 

14 weeks was an awesome experience. Even though less than one-third of our church was present, and we had to sit 6 feet apart 

and wear masks, it was still an amazing feeling being back together. I was so glad we went to the house of the Lord on June 21! 

Many thanks to our Office Staff, our Re-Opening Strategy Team, our Worship Staff & Musicians, Media Staff, Buildings            

and Grounds/Custodial Staff, our Children’s Staff, our Ushers, our Pastors and many, many volunteers who made that Sunday 

possible.  

 

For those who were unable to come, your prayers and presence-at-a-distance were felt! As we 

promised, we will continue to provide an online worship experience for you (online by 

12:00pm at the latest each Sunday). We also hope to soon add live-streaming as well so you 

will be able to join us for our 8:30am service. 

 

By the time you receive this issue of the Pulse we will be planning to have public communion 

on Sunday, July 5 (the last time we did so was March 1!). If you are worshipping at home with 

us – make sure you have bread and juice available. If you join us live that morning you will 

find a pre-packaged combined wafer and juice cup on your reserved seat.  

 

Whether you worship on campus or in your home, Centerpoint together worships the Lord our God, Father, Son and Spirit!  
 

In Christ, 

Pastor Jim 



A message from Pastor Nancy:  

It has been wonderful to gather again for Sunday worship services! Back in March, when our campus 

closed, I assumed that when we reopened for worship we would be able to resume our other        

ministries in their usual ways – we’d be back to “normal.” Instead, it now looks as if social distancing 

is here to stay for a while. Everyday life looks different from how it looked in the past, and even looks 

different from what it looked like just a few weeks ago.  

 

Jeremiah 29 has given me perspective on what we are going through, because it speaks to God’s    

priorities for the children of Israel when their everyday lives were radically changed:   
 

4 This is what the Lord Almighty, the God of Israel, says to all those I carried into exile from      

Jerusalem to Babylon: 5 “Build houses and settle down; plant gardens and eat what they              

produce. 6 Marry and have sons and daughters… Increase in number there; do not decrease. 7 Also, 

seek the peace and prosperity of the city to which I have carried you into exile. Pray to the Lord for it, because if it prospers, 

you too will prosper… 11 For I know the plans I have for you,” declares the Lord, “plans to prosper you and not to harm you, 

plans to give you hope and a future.”  

 

When God sent the children of Israel into exile, he didn’t want them to treat their lives as if they were in a holding pattern,     

circling over an airport and never landing. Instead, he wanted them to settle down into the life he had given them for that time. 

He wanted them to engage wholeheartedly and creatively in their new situation – to view their changed circumstances not as an 

obstacle but as an opportunity.  

 

Many of our Centerpoint ministries have responded to our changed circumstances by viewing them as opportunities. Adult  

Education Classes and small groups are meeting over Zoom. Deacons are retooling the Summer Food Baskets in creative ways 

so we can do this important ministry on August 1. Our Friendship Visitation Ministry members are phoning and sending cards 

instead of making visits. The list goes on and on.      

 

What would it look like for you to view these changed circumstances as an opportunity to embrace new ways to grow in your 

faith or to serve in Jesus’ name? Here are some ways you can do that even while social distancing: 

 

 Join a new Sermon Series Small Group over Zoom (forming in the near future).  

 Sign up to deliver summer food baskets on August 1 (see page 7 for details). 

 Take an Adult Education class over Zoom – we have several! 

 Join one of the prayer teams that receive prayer requests by email.  

 Watch or listen to our Daily Devotions on our app or website. 

 Make a meal and drop it off on a porch through our Meals Ministry (see page 7). 

 Sew masks along with our Quilting Interest Group. 

 Discuss books with one of our book groups that meet over Zoom.  

 

The passage above from Jeremiah ends with God’s reminder that his plans for us are good. That’s good to remember no matter 

what our everyday lives look like!  
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Mission Movie Night / Friday, July 31, 6:00pm in the Worship Café 
 

Come see the movie Tortured for Christ with the Global and Local Missions committees. This movie is 

a film presented by Voice o f the Martyrs based on the book of the same title depicting the experiences of 

Richard Wurmbrand, a Romanian Lutheran Pastor, persecuted in postwar communist Romania for his 

faith. Mr. Wurmbrand suffered 14 years of imprisonment and solitary confinement, enduring inhumane 

torture. Through these trials Mr. Wurmbrand remained true to Jesus. Friends were able to ransom him 

from the communist authorities and Mr. Wurmbrand and his family eventually emigrated to the U.S. 

where he founded Voice of the Martyrs. Mr. Wurmbrand’s story is a powerful testimony of courageous 

faith. This film encourages us to remember those in chains and equips us to help our persecuted brothers 

and sisters in Christ around the world. 
 

This is a movie Christians should see. Minimum age to see the movie is mature teenagers and older. We will have discussion 

groups after the movie. (Please note that we will be social distancing and  ask  that everyone wear a mask .)  
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Eich Middle School Cleanup Day / Saturday, August 1, 8:00am - 12:00pm 

  

Centerpoint’s school neighbor is Warren T. Eich (Eich) Middle School. We have a long-standing          

partnership with Eich and for the last four years have had a cleanup day before school starts. Eich staff 

have been so appreciative of Centerpoint’s cleanup of their school before the new school year begins. 

  

We would LOVE for you to be a part of this local mission in cleaning up the Eich Campus. We will spend 

the morning planting, gardening, sweeping, cleaning the Campus Life trailer, raking, blowing, and more. 

It is a fun morning and a great way to serve our local school. Students, adults, and families are welcome! 

Come for an hour, two or the full time 

from 8:00am to 12:00pm. Please bring 

your gardening tools such as rakes, 

brooms, clippers, etc. 

  

Eich is located at 1509 Sierra Gardens Drive, Roseville. This is a 

great opportunity for adults, students, and families to help our 

neighboring school and spruce up Eich before school starts on 

August 6.  

  

Are you interested in helping our neighboring school clean up? 

Please contact Marlena Sprague at 916-521-0982 or  

marlenasprague@gmail.com. 

A message from Pastor Bryan: 

Centerpoint – you are a generous church! Did you know that Centerpoint holds a number of 

donation drives throughout the year? In fact, there is rarely a month without one! Below are our 

donation drives throughout the year: 
 

 Diaper/baby items for Sierra Pregnancy and Health 

 Candy for Centerpoint’s Saturday Easter party 

 Military Care Packages 

 Donation items and snacks for HIGH FIVE 

 School supplies for Crestmont Elementary School 

 Personal hygiene items for The Gathering Inn 

 Monthly Food Drive 

 Candy and various food items for the annual Fall Festival 

 Operation Christmas Child boxes 
 

Not only is Centerpoint a generous church, 

but we partner with meaningful                 

organizations and put on impactful events 

that serve our community. As we begin to 

hold in-person services, we look forward to 

continuing to serve our community, albeit in 

a bit of a different way. So, look forward to 

when we begin asking you to bring           

donations in, and continue to show your 

generosity! 

School supplies for Crestmont 

Chuck Miller & Bev Ratzlaff  

volunteering with Military  

Care Packages 

Hundreds of Operation Christmas Child boxes 

Stacey Mishalanie  

helping to clean up the 

grounds of Eich  

 

mailto:marlenasprague@gmail.com
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My Story by Nancy Van Diest, 

Kids Ministry Director: What a 

strange transition these past few months 

have been. I have been in ministry here at 

Centerpoint for over 20 years and having 

Sundays at home is definitely not the norm 

in our household. But I think maybe God 

knew I needed to take a deep breath and 

quiet myself a bit. Staying home has        

involved lots of walks with our little dogs, 

cleaning cupboards that really needed it, 

reading, and trying to spend time with God, 

finding out how he wants me to grow. I 

have been happy to continue having my 

sweet 93-year-old dad over for dinner frequently. We have told ourselves that we are all part 

of our own “quarantine circle” since he lives 5 minutes from us.  
 

It has been a real transition canceling many children’s events this past spring and turning HIGH FIVE into HIGH FIVE AT 

HOME which we will hold in July. We are all sad to not see each other and are working to find out how to do ministry at a    

distance. Our Kids Ministry staff delivered thank you gifts to our dedicated teachers this past month. Currently we are            

continuing to bring Sunday morning online to your little ones and now providing kids activity packs for them to use if you 

choose to come to our family-friendly services on Sunday mornings. Next up is planning our Outdoor Movie Night…. keeping 

socially distanced of course!  

 

My Story by Connie Baker, Office Administrator and               

Administrative Assistant to Pastor Jim: The last several months 

have been very challenging as I had to do all my work from home. I took over my 

husband, Chuck’s, desk and set up my “office” there. Lots of emails and Zoom 

meetings kept me in touch with the church staff and Pastor Jim. Trying to figure 

out how to re-open the office while keeping all the pastors and administrative 

staff safe was especially challenging. This involved one-way arrows, plexiglass, 

temperature checks, masks, and lots of hand sanitizer! Personally, I have been 

doing lots of reading, cleaning out files, and going through all of my paperwork 

and photos. I was thrilled to come across my great-grandparents’ Marriage     

Certificate from Russia! I also took over the cooking from Chuck. Additionally, 

our daughter and family have come to stay with us for an indefinite period of time. They both work from home and since their 

house is small and doesn’t have a yard, the three kids were going a little “stir-crazy”. We’re thrilled to have them here and have 

done lots of swimming, walks, games, and even a fun rafting trip on the Truckee River.  

My Story by Abi Battenfield, Administrative Assistant to Student        

Ministries: So far my life has been pretty boring in quarantine. I moved in with Emily Kunnmann 

(now Lockett) in late February and was there until June when Emily got married. I spent most of the 

quarantine watching documentaries with her, starting and completing Zelda: Breath o f the Wild , and 

playing LOTS of board games. I worked from home for the Student Ministries, doing a lot of phone 

calls and Zoom meetings. The hardest part was that all of my classes for my Master's program at     

William Jessup University have been moved online until further notice. It is a difficult transition with 

all the distractions around that are so easily accessible! The best part though was that I had way more 

time on my hands to really do some spiritual self-care. I was able to really read my Bible and invest 

time into my prayer life without feeling like I was on a time crunch or thinking about where I needed 

to be in an hour. Even though the reason behind the quarantine is tragic, I want to look at the benefits 

of how I can use my time for God’s good. Being able to pray for the brokenness of the world without 

restriction has been an unexpectedly beautiful blessing. Quarantine has opened my eyes to the fact that 

I should be praying and investing in my spiritual life like this every day regardless of a pandemic! 

Nancy Van Diest  

with Lexi & Meekah 

Connie Baker (center) with family on a rafting trip 

Abi Battenfield  
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My Story by Jadz Miller, Facility Director: The pandemic caught Chuck and me  in 

the middle of a home remodeling project! We had started the project in February with demo of tile 

flooring. Now I was at home and had time to help and plan. Originally, I was 

not completely “on board” with this project as I was perfectly happy with the 

way our home was. But… Chuck reminded me that our family space couldn’t 

accommodate our immediate family comfortably anymore. Our grandson was 

older now and another is on the way in the fall. With that in mind, I got excited 

about the project! We actually recreated the use of rooms so that the living room 

became the family room, the dining area became the game and puzzle space, 

and the family room became the dining room. Sounds complicated but the     

results were exactly what we wanted—a comfortable room for all of us to use 

together. How could we put off such a project?! Though our family lives in 

southern California, we expect them to visit often and use the new space. Oh what we do for family! 

My Story by Ashley Kennard, Elementary Coordinator for Kids Ministry: Quarantine started out as 

a nice break for our family but we found ourselves bored after the first few weeks. So we found ways to spice it up a bit! We 

started by helping Grandma set up our family garden in her back yard. The kids have enjoyed   

caring for the plants and watching them grow. The zucchini is delicious! 
 

We have also enjoyed kayaking and fishing at Folsom 

Lake. One day when the kids were exhausted from 

homeschooling and completing assignments they   

decided they wanted to do something fun and get out 

of the house. We put together a few "care packages" 

and delivered them to some of the people from church 

that we thought could use a little extra sunshine. So 

many people have been working hard during this 

time to make sure we all have the resources we need 

to continue growing in our faith and we wanted to 

make sure they knew how much their efforts are    

appreciated.  

Our Story by Jim & Donna Gilchrist:  

Being quarantined has definitely had its blessings! Ever since it began, we have been on a 

weekly “House Party” (like Zoom) call with our 2 adult kids, their spouses, and our 

grandchildren. We’ve never had so much consistent connecting time! It has been very 

special!  On these calls we also pray together using the ACTS model: 

A—Adoration   

C—Confession   

T—Thanksgiving   

S—Supplication 

This model provides an easy way for us to remember the various communication points 

with our awesome God! 

My Story by Cassie Johnson, Administrative Assistant: Quarantine had its ups and downs, to be sure. But 

I am blessed to live with two awesome roommates who made the time fun. I also was able to lead worship for various online 

services. I visited my parents in Paso Robles in early May which was great. I hadn’t been home to see them since Christmas, so it 

was so nice to take a trip down there. The beaches had just opened up, my boyfriend 

came with me and met my parents (he received a solid 5-star rating from them… well 

maybe 4½ because he beat us all at Uno so many times!) and my dad made his famous 

chili which was as incredible as ever. I also got a fantastic tan from sitting out on our 

little balcony everyday so I would say my quarantine time was well spent.  

The Kennard family garden Tanner  tries his hand at fishing 

Donna and Jim Gilchrist 

Cassie Johnson visited her parents in May 

Jadz Miller with  

grandson Caelan 

The new living room! 
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One of the key words used in student ministry is “relational.” Both our middle school ministry (Journey) and high school      

ministry (Revolution) emphasize building Christ-centered, discipleship (Christian mentor) relationships with our students. Both 

ministries have large volunteer teams of men and women to give students access to other adults who first and foremost love 

Jesus and who want to invest in the next generation. “Relational” ministry, however, has looked extraordinarily different in this 

season! Below are a few examples of what our student ministries have been up to. 

 

 Weekly Zoom meetings replacing midweek activities 

 Weekly gender-specific Bible studies 

 Bi-monthly Zoom game nights 

 Online devotionals 

 Socially distancing graduation celebrations for 8th grade and 12th grade students 

 Socially distancing “welcome up” celebrations for 6th grade and 8th grade students 
 

As the student ministries begin to have in-person services, we are committed to caring for each and every student. We will    

continue to hold virtual meetings to meet with those who aren’t yet ready to return, but we also look forward to seeing many 

students face-to-face.  We ask for your prayers and appreciate all the ways that Centerpoint supports our students! 

A medical perspective on wearing face masks from Dr. Travis Miller, Centerpoint member: 
 

We breathe. We pray. We sing. We speak. We exalt.  

All of these activities can create respiratory droplets, the infective particles which 

transmit viral material. And these bodily functions are all so basic, so core to our faith 

and fellowship. Wearing masks/face coverings has alas, become part of the new      

normal. Our governmental, political and health leaders have sent conflicting messages over the 

last several months. And sadly, not all their reasons (or influences) have been          

explained or well supported. In the end, it probably doesn’t matter why the               

inconsistent recommendations, as we have plenty of guidance and mandates that 

masks are now here to stay. We didn’t plan on this, but as our spiritual leaders have 

taught us – if you want to make God laugh, tell Him your plans. Wearing face         

coverings is the ultimate sign of beneficence. Research has shown that the face          

covering protects others, not the one wearing a face covering/mask. So, at its core, 

wearing masks is a very Christ-like act.  
 

As we return to worship inside our        

beautiful halls, we should remain cognizant 

of our actions, our “footprints” and their impact. When we touch, when we talk, when 

we ponder and pray, we all leave a microscopic trail behind. Rest assured, our        

spiritual leadership and staff of Centerpoint are working tirelessly to create the safest 

environment for our return to campus.  
 

In summary, we should remember that wearing masks/face coverings is one of several 

critical components to minimizing the spread of Coronavirus. This action, paired with 

good personal hygiene, symptom awareness, proper social distancing, and other      

risk-reduction strategies will ultimately lead us to those activities we deeply long for: 

singing a hymn together, a cherished hug, holding hands, and celebrating the Glory of 

our Redeemer. 

Bryce MacGinnis with daughter  

Nancy Van Diest sporting their face masks  

for Sunday services 

Travis Miller, MD (pictured with wife  

Cindy and children Paul, Max, and Evelyn) is  

the medical director of  The Allergy Station in 

Roseville 

Michael Chase, 

Middle School 

Director  

Jonathan Shea, 

High School 

Director 
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Preschool 2020-2021 Registration 

Our Centerpoint Christian Preschool is now accepting online 

registrations for full-day or half-day programs for 2’s, 3’s, 4’s 

& Pre-K. Programs are offered Monday through Friday and 

potty-training is not required. Schedule your tour today!  

 

The Preschool is still providing one-week Summer Camps 

through September 4. These fun camps, each centered 

around a different theme, will keep your little ones busy  

during the summer months. Please note that all Licensing 

COVID guidelines are followed. Sign up online or contact 

Lisa McGough at 916-782-9443 for more information.  

Lisa McGough 

Centerpoint Care Ministries 
 

Sign Up to Deliver Summer Food Baskets Saturday, August 1, 10:00am-12:00pm 

The Deacons have reshaped our summer food basket distribution to follow COVID 

guidelines. You can sign up on the app or website to volunteer to deliver to 2-4     

families in a specific zip code. On Saturday morning you will drive into a lane in the 

Centerpoint parking lot, a deacon will come to your car, hand you a sheet with      

instructions and your preassigned addresses, and put prepacked bags of groceries in 

your trunk. You will then drive off to deliver to your assigned families! More details 

are on the app and website, or contact Carol Yeo at 916-300-1475 or 

mcyeo1@gmail.com.  

 

Meals Ministry is available to help with meals if you have recently been ill, had surgery, have had a baby, or lost a loved 

one. Contact Cassie Johnson in the church office at cjohnson@centerpointroseville.org or 782-3186 x38.  

 

Home Handyman Help is available for widows, seniors, and others who cannot afford to hire a handyman for minor fix-it 

jobs. Contact Cassie Johnson in the church office at cjohnson@centerpointroseville.org or 782-3186 x38.  

 

Support Groups Even though our support groups can’t yet gather together in person, our leaders are available to talk with you 

over the phone:  
 

Caregivers Support: Retha Millikan, 916-202-6506, rdean52_52@yahoo.com  

Divorce Care: Phil Kelly, 408-203-4083, phil@windbow.com  

Grief Support: Larry Curtis, 916-960-3193, lcurtis1310@yahoo.com  

Women’s Cancer Support: Saundra Tyra, 916-300-6723, tyra5@comcast.net   

Families of LGBT+: Jennifer Harrington, 916-300-8383, mydaytosing@gmail.com (This group is meeting on Zoom.)  

Are You New? Would you like to learn more about  

Centerpoint? Would you like to get connected? Join us on 

Zoom for “Meet Centerpoint” July 26, 1-2 pm. Sign up on 

the app or website, or contact Cassie Johnson in the church 

office: cjohnson@centerpointroseville.org or 782-3186 x38. 

Our Sunday services are still available via the 

Centerpoint website and app! Sing along with the Worship 

Team, follow along with the sermon, access our online      

Sermon Notes and Small Group Questions. Watch our Daily 

Devotions (Monday through Friday), featuring Pastor Nancy, 

John Sprague, Rachel Dorsey, Pastor Bryan, and Julie    

Battenfield. Stay connected to Centerpoint even if you’re still 

staying close to home! Call the church office if you have any 

trouble accessing our website or app.  

mailto:mcyeo1@gmail.com
mailto:cjohnson@centerpointroseville.org
mailto:cjohnson@centerpointroseville.org
mailto:rdean52_52@yahoo.com
mailto:Phil@windbow.com
mailto:lcurtis1310@yahoo.com
mailto:tyra5@comcast.net
mailto:mydaytosing@gmail.com
mailto:cjohnson@centerpointroseville.org
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For up to date Centerpoint happenings,  

as well as sermon video/audio, visit our  

Facebook page 

“Crafts With April”  

Father’s Day craft kits were 

assembled by our Kids    

Ministry and went out on 

Friday, June 19. Four of our 

staff members delivered a 

total of 48 kits to 22 different 

families! The kids watched a 

video of our own April   

Hayward talking them 

through craft assembly at 

their leisure. The kits include 

a “Happy Father’s Day”   

coloring sheet to wrap 

around a provided 

can of root beer 

(unfortunately not 

Dad’s root beer—

it’s hard to find!), 

and a racecar craft. 

Kids built one red 

and one blue    

racecar out of 

empty toilet paper 

tubes and raced 

them to the finish! 

 

We are so excited to bring your kids the fun experience 

of HIGH FIVE AT HOME, July 20-24 (for kids 4 years 

through 6th grade). We will provide videos, crafts, and 

activities that your kids can do right at home for a 

whole week! Sign up online and pick up your HIGH 

FIVE AT HOME pack on Friday, July 17 at              

Centerpoint. Cost is $10 per child. Scholarships are 

available. Contact Zoë Gibson in the church office for 

more information. 

April Hayward demonstrated the Father’s Day craft 

via video 

https://www.facebook.com/Centerpoint-Community-Church-147278252009927/

